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ONLINE DATING

Why online dating?

“Because that’s where the money is”  

        - Willie Sutton



HOW TO BUILD A 
SENIOR DATING PROFILE
1. Who will see my profile?  The media is the message

    - Outdoorsy?

    - Religious?

    - Sense of humor? 

2. Tell your own story in your own voice

3. Be positive 

4. Keep an open mind, but mention non-negotiables



5. Avoid clichés    

     Fun loving, loyal,  enjoy walks on the beach and moonlight.etc

6. Tell about unique, positive experiences
     Travel, an adventure, a talent

7. Focus on yourself
     You can mention you are divorced or widowed or have 
grandchildren, but no need for detail

8. What are your passions? 

9. What are your dreams?
    Avoid things like "finding Prince Charming" or "meeting my future  
spouse”





BE SAFE

 Avoid scammers and "catfishers"

Don't include any personal info   

       ie. Last name, address, email, phone 
number, or specifics about where you live 
or work

   Avoid photos with information in the 
background such as your house number, 
workplace, or shows of wealth

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC.

http://thetechyteacher.com/blogging-best-practices-for-teachers-and-students/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Choose Great Photos



Choose Great Photos

1. Chose a GOOD photo. Especially for the lead photo
     
2. Candid, not professional 

No selfies, unless a friend takes it and is good at it

3. Be truthful
    No big hats, sunglasses
    Limit old photos
    Head shots AND full body shots



4.  Show yourself at an activity  you love 



4.  Show yourself at an activity you love 

5. Most pictures should show only yourself 
in the photo
     
6. Make sure the photo is in focus and right 
side up

7. Be honest





Best Dating Sites for 2019

OurTime - Best Senior Dating Site Overall
SilverSingles - Best No Contract Dating Site
SeniorMatch - Best for Traveling Seniors
Match - Largest Dating Site Network
eHarmony - Best Matchmaking System
Zoosk - Best Dating App
EliteSingles - Best Dating Questionnaire
OK Cupid - Best Trial Offering
Plenty of Fish - Best Dating Chat
Christian Mingle - Best Christian Dating Site (Jdate.com for Jewish)

For reviews and pricing: seniorliving.org/online-dating/best/









The DOWNSIDE



Should I use filters?

 84,440 people in the UK fit the average person’s requirements, from an adult population of 47 
million.



What you see ≠ what you get



 Algorithms don’t work

Did you know that there is ZERO evidence 
for matching algorithms actually working?



NO ONE is the best version of themselves 
on a first date

- Relax
- Have fun
- ”There are NO bad dates, only good stories” 

 - Joan Price
- Do something fun



Fakes And Phonies

10% of online profiles MAY be scammers
- If it’s too good to be true… it probably isn’t
- NEVER send money or reveal financial info
- Tell a friend where you’ll be
- Meet in a public place



QUESTIONS ???   Discussion??
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